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ACTS 2:15-21 
“But Peter, taking his stand with the eleven, raised his voice 
and declared to them: ‘Men of Judea and all you who live in 
Jerusalem, let this be known to you and give heed to my 
words. For these men are not drunk, as you suppose, for it is 
only the third hour of the day; but this is what was spoken 
of through the prophet Joel: ‘AND IT SHALL BE IN THE LAST DAYS,’ 
God says, ‘THAT I WILL POUR FORTH OF MY SPIRIT ON ALL MANKIND; 
AND YOUR SONS AND YOUR DAUGHTERS SHALL PROPHESY, AND YOUR 

YOUNG MEN SHALL SEE VISIONS, AND YOUR OLD MEN SHALL DREAM 

DREAMS; EVEN ON MY BONDSLAVES, BOTH MEN AND WOMEN, I WILL IN 

THOSE DAYS POUR FORTH OF MY SPIRIT And they shall prophesy. 
AND I WILL GRANT WONDERS IN THE SKY ABOVE AND SIGNS ON THE 

EARTH BELOW, BLOOD, AND FIRE, AND VAPOR OF SMOKE. THE SUN WILL 

BE TURNED INTO DARKNESS AND THE MOON INTO BLOOD, BEFORE THE 

GREAT AND GLORIOUS DAY OF THE LORD SHALL COME. AND IT SHALL BE 

THAT EVERYONE WHO CALLS ON THE NAME OF THE LORD WILL BE 

SAVED’” (Acts 2:15-21, NASU; quoting Joel 2:28-32). 
 
 
realized eschatology 
“The idea that the kingdom of God in Jesus’ teaching is not 
just future but ‘realized’ in the person and mission of 
Jesus…in other words, the kingdom is both ‘already and not 
yet.’” 
Arthur G. Patzia and Anthony J. Petrotta, Pocket Dictionary of Biblical Studies 

(Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity, 2002), pp 99-100. 

 
 
GALATIANS 1:4 
“who gave Himself for our sins so that He might rescue us 
from this present evil age” (NASU). 
 
 
4 EZRA 7:50 
“For this reason the Most High has made not one world but 
two” (RSV). 
 
 
EPHESIANS 2:6 
“and raised us up with Him, and seated us with Him in the 
heavenly places in Messiah Yeshua” (NASU). 
 
 
2 TIMOTHY 2:16-18 
“But avoid worldly and empty chatter, for it will lead to 
further ungodliness, and their talk will spread like 
gangrene. Among them are Hymenaeus and Philetus, men 
who have gone astray from the truth saying that the 
resurrection has already taken place, and they upset the 
faith of some” (NASU). 

 
COLOSSIANS 2:17 
“These are a shadow of the things to come, but the 
substance belongs to Christ” (ESV). 
 
 
JEREMIAH 31:27-40 
“‘Behold, days are coming,’ declares the LORD, ‘when I will 
sow the house of Israel and the house of Judah with the seed 
of man and with the seed of beast. As I have watched over 
them to pluck up, to break down, to overthrow, to destroy 
and to bring disaster, so I will watch over them to build and 
to plant,’ declares the LORD. ‘In those days they will not say 
again, “The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the 
children’s teeth are set on edge.” But everyone will die for 
his own iniquity; each man who eats the sour grapes, his 
teeth will be set on edge. Behold, days are coming,’ declares 
the LORD, ‘when I will make a new covenant with the house 
of Israel and with the house of Judah, not like the covenant 
which I made with their fathers in the day I took them by 
the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, My 
covenant which they broke, although I was a husband to 
them,’ declares the LORD. ‘But this is the covenant which I 
will make with the house of Israel after those days,’ declares 
the LORD, ‘I will put My law within them and on their heart I 
will write it; and I will be their God, and they shall be My 
people. They will not teach again, each man his neighbor 
and each man his brother, saying, “Know the LORD,” for they 
will all know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of 
them,’ declares the LORD, ‘for I will forgive their iniquity, and 
their sin I will remember no more’ [Hebrews 8:8-12; 10:16-
17]. Thus says the LORD, who gives the sun for light by day 
and the fixed order of the moon and the stars for light by 
night, who stirs up the sea so that its waves roar; the LORD of 
hosts is His name: ‘If this fixed order departs from before 
Me,’ declares the LORD, ‘Then the offspring of Israel also will 
cease from being a nation before Me forever.’ Thus says the 
LORD, ‘If the heavens above can be measured and the 
foundations of the earth searched out below, then I will also 
cast off all the offspring of Israel for all that they have done,’ 
declares the LORD. ‘Behold, days are coming,’ declares the 
LORD, ‘when the city will be rebuilt for the LORD from the 
Tower of Hananel to the Corner Gate. The measuring line 
will go out farther straight ahead to the hill Gareb; then it 
will turn to Goah. And the whole valley of the dead bodies 
and of the ashes, and all the fields as far as the brook 
Kidron, to the corner of the Horse Gate toward the east, 
shall be holy to the LORD; it will not be plucked up or 
overthrown anymore forever’” (NASU). 
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EZEKIEL 36:22-38 
“Therefore say to the house of Israel, ‘Thus says the Lord 
GOD, “It is not for your sake, O house of Israel, that I am 
about to act, but for My holy name, which you have 
profaned among the nations where you went. I will 
vindicate the holiness of My great name which has been 
profaned among the nations, which you have profaned in 
their midst. Then the nations will know that I am the LORD,” 
declares the Lord GOD, “when I prove Myself holy among 
you in their sight. “For I will take you from the nations, 
gather you from all the lands and bring you into your own 
land. Then I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you will 
be clean; I will cleanse you from all your filthiness and from 
all your idols. Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put 
a new spirit within you; and I will remove the heart of stone 
from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh. I will put My 
Spirit within you and cause you to walk in My statutes, and 
you will be careful to observe My ordinances [cf. 2 
Corinthians 5:17; Titus 3:5-6; Hebrews 9:13, 19; 10:22]. You 
will live in the land that I gave to your forefathers; so you 
will be My people, and I will be your God. Moreover, I will 
save you from all your uncleanness; and I will call for the 
grain and multiply it, and I will not bring a famine on you. I 
will multiply the fruit of the tree and the produce of the 
field, so that you will not receive again the disgrace of 
famine among the nations. Then you will remember your 
evil ways and your deeds that were not good, and you will 
loathe yourselves in your own sight for your iniquities and 
your abominations. I am not doing this for your sake,” 
declares the Lord GOD, “let it be known to you. Be ashamed 
and confounded for your ways, O house of Israel!” Thus says 
the Lord GOD, “On the day that I cleanse you from all your 
iniquities, I will cause the cities to be inhabited, and the 
waste places will be rebuilt. The desolate land will be 
cultivated instead of being a desolation in the sight of 
everyone who passes by. They will say, ‘This desolate land 
has become like the garden of Eden; and the waste, desolate 
and ruined cities are fortified and inhabited.’ Then the 
nations that are left round about you will know that I, the 
LORD, have rebuilt the ruined places and planted that which 
was desolate; I, the LORD, have spoken and will do it.” Thus 
says the Lord GOD, “This also I will let the house of Israel ask 
Me to do for them: I will increase their men like a flock. Like 
the flock for sacrifices, like the flock at Jerusalem during her 
appointed feasts, so will the waste cities be filled with flocks 
of men. Then they will know that I am the LORD”’” (NASU). 
 
 
ACTS 15:15-18 
“With this the words of the Prophets agree, just as it is 
written, ‘AFTER THESE THINGS I will return, AND I WILL REBUILD 

THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID WHICH HAS FALLEN, AND I WILL REBUILD 

ITS RUINS, AND I WILL RESTORE IT, SO THAT THE REST OF MANKIND MAY 

SEEK THE LORD, AND ALL THE GENTILES WHO ARE CALLED BY MY 

NAME,’ SAYS THE LORD, WHO MAKES THESE THINGS KNOWN FROM LONG 

AGO” (Acts 15:15-18, NASU; quoting Amos 9:11-12, LXX) 
 
 
“WORDS OF THE PROPHETS” 
Also: Isaiah 2:2; 45:20-23; Jeremiah 12:15-16; Zechariah 
8:22 
Eckhard J. Schnabel, Zondervan Exegetical Commentary on the New Testament: 

Acts (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2012), 638 fn#34. 

 

COMPOSITION OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION 
The language of Revelation is apocalyptic, and much of its 
terminology is symbolic. Generally speaking, there are four 
distinct schools of interpretation relating to the Book of Rev-
elation: 
 

1. Preterists hold to the view that Revelation 
was written in the mid-First Century, during 
the reign of Nero Caesar, and that most of the 
events prophesied in Revelation, as well as in 
passages like Matthew 24, were largely ful-
filled by the early Second Century. Preterists 
generally think that Nero was the antichrist 
of the Book of Revelation, and largely make 
up a liberal segment of Christian eschatology. 

2. Historicists hold to the view that Revelation 
speaks to the many centuries of Christianity, 
and should be interpreted in light of the his-
tory of the Church. Historical events in Chris-
tian history are represented by the imagery 
of Revelation. Many of the early Reformers 
were historicists, as are some Roman Catholic 
theologians today. 

3. Futurists hold to the view that Revelation 
was written in the late First Century, and alt-
hough it had a message for the early Believers 
(chs. 1-3), it largely speaks to events to occur 
in the distant future (chs. 4-18), and believe 
in a literal thousand-year reign of Yeshua on 
Planet Earth. The majority of the early 
Church Fathers were futurists, as are many 
evangelical Christians today, and most people 
in the Messianic movement. Futurists may all 
be described as being pre-millennialists, be-
lieving that the Messiah returns before His 
thousand-year reign. There are distinct view-
points within the pre-millennial camp, how-
ever, notably the “rapture debate” between 
pre- and post-tribulationists. 

4. Idealists are those who widely do not take 
sides in the actual debate over what Revela-
tion means, but simply believe that it speaks 
of the Messiah’s final battle over Satan, sin, 
and evil in the world. Some Roman Catholic 
theologians are idealists. 

 
 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 
 
1. Have you ever consciously been aware of how much 
you are affected by the theological concept of realized 
eschatology? 
 
 
 
2. How might your view of the Book of Revelation 
change, by simply asking how the original recipients of 
the text approached its messages? 

 
 
 


